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NEWSLETTER NO. 2 SUMMER TERM – 5th May 2017 
 

 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
 WEEK 3 – KS2 SATs WEEK  

Monday 8th  Swimming Gala @ Claremont (Y3/4/5/6) After school 
 NO TENNIS  
Tuesday 9th   
Wednesday 10th  Swimming – Y3 08.45 @ Mayfield 
Thursday 11th    
Friday 12th  Awards Assembly  8.55am 
 Y6 – BOWLES WEEKEND – Please collect from school @ 1.30pm  

 Meet at Bowles 16.45 
Saturday 13

th
  Y6 – BOWLES WEEKEND  

Sunday 14
th
  Y6 – BOWLES WEEKEND – Collect @  16.30 

 

GOOD STUDENT BADGES 
RECEPTION  Emma  For knowing all her digraph sounds 

YEAR 1 
Lettie and 
Mariella 

For using good strategies when adding money  

YEAR 2 Bella 
For very good sewing skills and showing kindness by helping others with 
their sewing  

YEAR 3 
Olivia and 
Amelie 

For AMAZING work in Maths! 

YEAR 4 Ava For settling in so well and embracing the Musical! 
YEAR 5 Victor  For a fantastic poem in the Brian Moses workshop  

YEAR 6 Sam  
For learning his lines already for his part in the musical and for his 
confident, beautiful singing 

 

FRIENDSHIP AWARD Martha Y5 For always being helpful to members of staff 

MUSICIAN OF THE 
WEEK 

Amelia M Y5 
For enthusiasm in Music this week  

Hannah Y5 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Eliza Y4 who has achieved the following swimming awards:  

• ASA Silver Swimming Challenge Award 

• Rainbow Swimming Awards for distance of 600m and 800m  
Anabel Y1, Chloe Y3, Savannah Y2, Francesca Y2, Oscar Y1, 
William Y1 who took part in the 2017 Megafinal competing against 
the best Chess players from Schools and Clubs across their region, 
along with   
Ollie S Y3, U8 Boys Silver Medallist and Elena C, Y4 who was 1st U9 
Girl (Suprema) at the Sussex tournament on Saturday 29th April. A 
brilliant result – well done! 
Edward W, Y6, received a trophy for his determination and 
commitment to Heathfield Rugby Club U11. 
Millie, Rec, has achieved the 10m distance of the ASA Rainbow 
Swimming Award Scheme and also the Stage 2 ASA Learn to Swim Award 
Rafferty Y5 for winning Bronze at the CHKA open in Essex for U12 Karate 

 

BOOK REVIEW COMPETITION Judged by Wadhurst Library and Barnetts of Wadhurst 
Congratulations to all our Y6 prize winners and in particular to Edward who will receive 
his award at Barnetts Bookshop in Wadhurst this Saturday and thank you to Mr Hardy 
Smith (Richard) who encourages us all in our reading! 

WINNER 

• Edward W Y6 
HIGHLY COMMENDED 

• Christopher Y6  

• Harry H Y6 

• Arthur Y6  

• Edward S Y6 
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TUNBRIDGE WELLS PRIMARY SCHOOLS TAG RUGBY FESTIVAL Report by Mrs HT 
The tournament this year was a friendly/non-competitive tournament giving us a chance to enjoy rugby and 
play together as a team.  Unfortunately the weather was very unkind to us with heavy rain and windy 
conditions.  Both the A and B teams did their best to keep warm and encourage each other to keep going.  
There were three girls in both teams and they were all totally involved throughout the games. The B team had 
some really close games against some other B teams.   Both teams had 1 win and 2 losses.  A huge thank 
you to our supporters who generously bought hot chocolates to help keep us warm. 
Results:  
Sacred Heart A Team   Beat St James A 6-4, Lost to Groombridge A 10-5 and lost to Langton Green B 7-9. 
Sacred Heart B Team:  Lost to Claremont B  5-7, Lost to St Peters B 5-6,  Beat St James B 7-5 
 

THANK YOU TO THE PTA! 
…for funding the refurbishments to the Adventure Playground, completed just in time for the start of term and 
very much back in use! 

  

PTA NEWS - SCHOOL QUIZ 
The next fundraising event is the Quiz Night on Saturday 20th May.  There are still some spaces for what is 
always a fun and entertaining night for all.  Tickets are £10 per person including a chilli supper (veggies 
catered for) and there will also be a paying bar on the night.  This year, we are inviting the children of Sacred 
Heart School to propose questions for the special 'Kids vs Adults' round.  Slips will be available alongside the 
PTA box just at the entrance to the hall for children to write down their question and name - they can do as 
many as they like - and all they need to do is fold it up and pop it into the PTA box before lunchtime on 19th 
May.  All children who submit a question will qualify for a small prize and those whose questions make it into 
the quiz will get an extra prize.  Ideally we'd like the questions to be all about their world, so if your kids know 
their Jo Jo Bows from Te Fiti hearts or Zordon from their fidget spinners, now is the time for them to put grown-
ups to the test! 
 

HOT LUNCHES MENU  
MON TUES  WEDS THURS FRI  
Simply Chicken with 
Brown Rice & Grated 
Cheese 

Speldhurst Sausage 
with Baked Beans & 
Mashed Potato 

Chicken Makhani 
Curry with White 
Rice & Naan Bread 

Roast Beef with 
Yorkshire Pudding, 
Roast Potatoes & 
Gravy 

Creamy Bacon & 
Pesto Alfredo Pasta 

 

SAINSBURYS ACTIVE KIDS  
Active Kids vouchers can no longer be collected from Sainsbury's, but they can still be donated to Sacred 
Heart School until 30th June. Remember, every voucher counts towards brand sports equipment for the 
school. 
 

SUMMER TERM PARENT & TODDLERS 
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Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School where 
learning is fun!  

Year 5 have been finding out all about Fairtrade. They completed research and then created 

their own posters to explain how the Fairtrade system works. Each child then presented their 

research to the class, explaining what they had discovered: which countries participate in the 

scheme, how it helps farmers in those countries, and which are the most popular Fairtrade 

products. Have a look at the display of their work next to Year 2 and see what you can find out 

about Fairtrade and how you can support its work! 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Reception have been working hard on learning how to do addition problems. We have 
learnt to add them 'altogether' by counting on. We are also so glad that Annabelle has 
joined our class - she is a SUPER STAR!  
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On Tuesday Brian Moses, the famous children’s author and poet, came to 
school to perform to children from Reception Class to Year 6. He enthralled the 
audience with his funny and engaging tales and performance poetry. The 
children took part eagerly and even the teachers were expected to join in! 
 
Throughout the rest of the day, Brian led a workshop for children in Key Stage 2 
which resulted in some fabulous poetry which will be on display shortly in the 
school corridor.  
 
He then offered to run a book signing and talked to the children about life as a 
professional writer. Many of the children were inspired by this opportunity. 


